Play-Practice-Play: Draft Version
Age Group/
Game Format
Team/Player
Actions

U-10, 7 vs. 7, training group = 12

Training Goal

Improve building up in opponent's half in
order to create chances

Spread out, create 2v1/1v1, pass or
dribble forward

Key Qualities

Read and understand the game/make decisions, take
initiative/be proactive, execute with optimal technical
abilities

PLAY - Small Sided Games
Objective

Key words

To pass or dribble forward and score
goals.

Opening, take him/her on, head up,
go!

Guided Questions

Organization

How can you find an opening?
What can you do if you see an
opening?

Two L30xW20 fields, free play, add
players up to 2 v 2 or 3 v 3, make
additional fields if necessary

Answers

Time 25 min. total with two breaks

1st break = ask questions, players
don't answer (self-discovery): 2nd
break = players answer.

Rules Free play, kick-ins

Less Challenging Activity

PRACTICE – Core Activity

More Challenging Activity

Organization - play 4 v 3 + GK in half
a field with a regular goal to two small
goals. Blue players dribble or pass in.
Red, including GK rotate each
repetition. Blue rotates in a new
player each time. Defenders start at
the top of box, try to win ball,and
score in small goals.

Organization - play 2 v 1 + GK in a
L24 x W24 space with a regular goal
to two small goals. Blue players
dribble or pass in. Red, including GK
rotate each repetition. Blue rotates
their two players each time. Defender
starts at the top of box, try to win
ball,and score in small goals.

Objective

Key words

To create 2v1 and 1v1, pass or dribble forward

Opening, take him/her on, head up, go!, pass/dribble

Organization

Guided Questions

How can you find an opening? What can you do if you see an
Play 3 v 2 + GK in L24 x W24 space w a regular goal to two small
opening? How can you create an opening? How can we play
goals. Blue players dribble or pass in. Defenders start at the top of
forward and create chances?
the box, try to win ball & score in small goals. Play 2-3 min. reps.
Answers
Red (incl. GK) rotates each rep. Blue rotates players each rep.

Time 30 minutes total with two breaks
Rules If defender wins ball, score in two counter goals.

Spread out, create 2v1/1v1, pass or dribble forward

Play-Practice-Play: Draft Version
PLAY – Let them PLAY

Objective

Guided questions

To play forward, create chances and score goals

How can you find an opening? What can you do if you see an opening? How can
you create an opening? How can we play forward and create chances?

Organization
6 v 6 game on L60 x W40 yd. field with a build-out line and
regular goals with goalkeepers. Both teams play 1-2-1-2

Rules LOTG

Answers

Time 2 x 15 minutes with five minute halftime

Key Words Opening,take him/her on,head up,go!, pass/dribble

Five Elements of a Training Activity
1. Organized: Is the activity organized in the
right way?
2. Game-like: Is the activity game–like?

3. Repetition: Is there repetition, when
looking at the overall goal of the training
session?
4. Challenging: Are the players being
challenged (is there a right balance
between being successful and unsuccessful)?

5. Coaching: Is there proper coaching,
based on the age and level of the players?

Spread out, create 2v1/1v1, pass or dribble forward

1. Did you
achieve your
goals?
Yes / No

Training Session Reflection Questions
Do – focus on the situation
2. What went well?

3. What could you
do better?

